Odds are ever in cows’ favor with Woody Harrelson.
He wore vegan boots in *The Hunger Games*!
What’s one reason Forest Whitaker went vegetarian?
Animal agriculture is the #1 cause of deforestation.
Who looks like a bear and speaks like Casey Affleck?
PETA’s robotic bear, who says captivity is the pits.
Why do pigeons think Diane Keaton is “coo”? 
She can’t stand cruelty to birds or to rodents.
Charlize Theron says, “If you wouldn’t wear your dog . . .”
“… please don’t wear any fur” in a PETA ad.
The bear in Alejandro Iñárritu’s *The Revenant*—real or CGI?
CGI!
But it’s very realistic.
At age 7, who sang do-re-mi’s that only dogs could hear?
Julie Andrews. Dogs also love sax music.
Why do kind peeps like Richard Linklater go vegan?
Because turkeys were slaughtered in their *boyhood*. 
The animals in Darren Aronofsky’s *Noah* were CGI.
Real animal “actors” don’t belong in any story arc.
Which *Ocean’s Eleven* star wants SeaWorld to shut down?
Matt Damon. How do you like them apples, SeaWorld?
Whose vegan lifestyle is as epic as his films?
James Cameron, who says meat is “basically toxic.”
Kim Basinger’s naked PETA ad proclaims:
“Beauty is not about wearing someone else’s coat.”
Okja baddie Tilda Swinton admires animals because ...
... they’re a “lesson to all of us on how to live.”
This icon tells orcas, “I got you, babe.”
Cher, who says SeaWorld is hell.
What does Anjelica Huston say “neigh” to?
The cruel horse-drawn carriage industry.
Which Hollywood babe was arrested at SeaWorld?
James Cromwell, while protesting cruelty to orcas.
This style muse isn’t amused by people who wear fur:
Penélope Cruz says, “Give fur the cold shoulder.”
Why do goats love Vietnam veteran Oliver Stone?
He opposes using them in military trauma training.
What mainstream actor was a lion tamer as a kid?
Christopher Walken, who now wants all animals freed.
This star of *The Help* helped elephants in Rhode Island:
Viola Davis, who pushed a circus bullhook ban.
What does Joaquin Phoenix think is shear torture?
Wool production, because sheep are beaten and cut.
Sir Ben Kingsley got naked for whom?
For fish, who are being decimated by overfishing.
This *Elephant Man* proclaimed that he was an animal:
“They are my relatives,” wrote advocate John Hurt.
He plays tough guys, but he’s a softie for animals:
Gene Hackman, who opposes testing on chimpanzees.
Far from an *ordinary* person, who rescued a lobster?
Mary Tyler Moore helped one get back to the ocean.
Who used fake fish in his film?
Robert Redford.
Fish feel pain and fear!
Why did Cloris Leachman wear a red cabbage gown?
To promote going vegetarian, with PETA.
Taraji P. Henson is a tough *cookie* when facing ...
... people who leave dogs chained outside 24/7.
Which 2017 Best Pic nom is about a vegetarian hero?
Hacksaw Ridge: Desmond Doss was vegetarian.
Why do chicks love Ryan Gosling?
Because he asked KFC to stop being cruel to them.
She’ll never let go,
and she’ll never eat
foie gras:
Kate Winslet, who condemns force-feeding birds.
What is the *bane* of Tom Hardy’s existence?
People who buy dogs instead of adopting them.
This Oscar-winning rock star is also a *flock* star:
Jared Leto, vegan lead singer of 30 Seconds to Mars.
He’s often seen in your local grocery store:
Paul Newman, whose company donates to help animals.
To this 007, no one has a license to kill whales:
Sean Connery. Whalers kill 1,500 whales a year.
Vegetarian music icon
Paul McCartney says:
Live and let animals live, too.